Sweetwater Creek Community Development District
I 205 I Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, FL 32817
407-382-3256
FAX 407-382-3254
The meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Sweetwater Creek Community Development District will be held Thursday, November 2, 2017 at 1:45 p.m. at 4730 Casa Cola Way, St. Augustine, FL 32095. The following is the agenda for this meeting.

Call In Number: 1-877-864-6450
 Passcode: 974058


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING AGENDA
	Business Matters

		Call to Order
	Roll Call
	Public Comment Period

	Consideration of the Minutes of the September 7, 2017 Board of Supervisors Meeting

	Ratification of License Agreement with Marshall Creek CDD Regarding Access to Ce1iain Prope1iy
	Ratification of Payment Authorizations 2017-37 - 2017-42 & 2018-01
	Review of District Financial Statements


	Other Business

		Staff Repmis o		Attorney
	Engineer
	Manager


	Audience Comments and Supervisors Requests


	Adjournment












SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT





Minutes September 7, 2017
Board of Supervisors Meeting
MINUTES OF MEETING

Sweetwater Creek Community Development District Board of Supervisors Meeting
4730 Casa Cola Way, St. Augustine, FL 32095 Thursday, September 7, 2017 at 1:45 p.m.

Present:

Danielle Mayoras Monique Perna Scott Keiling Scott McNary Chris Mayo
 Board Member Board Member Board Member Board Member Board Member

Also present were:

Jill Burns Wes Haber Erin Guina Jason Venning Jen Walden Jen Glasgow
Darrell Robinette Joyce Robinette James Crosfield Dennis Gorlick Irving Merlette Kristen Moody Kristin Beck Dustin Book Richard Margino Spencer Baba Robe1i Arnet Tim Urban
Barb Urban Linda Patowski Jim Patowski
 Fishkind & Associates Hopping Green & Sams Hines (via phone)
Fishkind & Associates (via phone) Fishkind & Associates (via phone) Fishkind & Associates (via phone) Resident
Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident Resident
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Business Matters Call to Order

This meeting was called to order at 1:45 p.m. and roll call was initiated. Board Members Danielle Mayoras, Monique Perna, Scott Keiling, Chris Mayo and Scott McNary were present, constituting a quorum. Others in attendance are listed above.

Public Comment Period

Ms. Burns explained that this is the portion of the agenda for any member of the public to make comments on any of the agenda items listed here. There are also two public hearings on the agenda for the annual budget adoption and the imposition of special assessments and asked the public to hold questions pertaining to those items until their respective hearings. There is also another public comment period at the end to discuss anything that is not found on the agenda. She asked that the public keeps their speaking time to 3 minutes so everyone gets a chance to speak and noted that the public is not able to transfer their time to somebody else. Ms. Burns asked if there were any questions on agenda items 1, 2, & 7-9.

A resident asked a question about the new security services. Ms. Burns explained that she received many complaints about the security at the gate. Marshall Creek has had issues and uses the same company. Ms. Burns obtained a quote from RAMCO that they believe is a better option. Ms. Burns explained that RAMCO will put a virtual guard at the back gate at night when it is not manned by someone in person. She noted that the Security is
$9,000.00- $10,000.00 more than what the District is cmTently paying. A question was asked if the new technology will be able to capture the license plates and Ms. Bruns confirmed it would.

Mr. Robinette commented that it is unfair to have the new residents contact the District Manager. He suggested mailing minutes or a letter introducing the District Manager and Board. He noted most residents do not know what District they live in. Mr. Garlick and other residents agreed.

Ms. Burns noted that District staff and the Board has discussed this at several meetings and noted that in the residents closing documents the receive information that states her offices contact information, stating that the resident is in the Sweetwater Creek CDD and if they would like to be a part of the meeting distribution list who they can contact with all the contact information from her office. Every resident gets that when they close on their home. The reason why the District Manager does not send mass emails is because the residents email addresses become part of public records laws and can be subject to public records
requests. She explained the public record requests and laws to the residents. There were no other questions.

Consideration of the Minutes of the August 3, 2017 Board of Supervisors' Meeting

The Board reviewed the minutes from the August 3, 2017 Board of Supervisors' Meeting. Ms. Burns has some minor revisions from Mr. Haber that will be incorporated. Mr. McNary asked about the fmmers mm-ket and mentioned that residents should be given the opportunity to speak before a decision is made by the Board. Ms. Gunia and Ms. Burns explained that they were still gathering insurance inf01mation from vendors and that they had been authorized to hold it for one month but it was up to the Bom-d if they wanted to allow it or not. Mr. McNary suggested that when decisions about land use are considered that the Board be given the opp01iunity to offer its input. There were no other edits. Ms. Burns requested a motion to approve the minutes as amended. Mr. McNary commented on the issue with the dog pm-k and wants to send a letter as the Board to the County suggesting that they install a dog park close to the CDD. Ms. Burns stated that there is a motion on and a second on the minutes already and asked the Board to consider that first and then make the motion about the dog park.

On MOTION by Mr. Keiling, seconded by Ms. Perna, with all in favor, the Board approved the minutes of the August 3, 2017 Board of Supervisors Meeting, as amended by counsel.


Ms. Burns asked Mr. McNm-y to make his motion at this time.

On MOTION by Mr. McNary, seconded by Mr. Keiling with all in favor, the Board approved the Bom-d to write a letter to the County requesting consideration of a dog park closer to the Palencia Area.


Mr. Haber asked the Board what they thought the letter should look like and if it should come from the District manager on behalf of the Board. Mr. Keiling will work with Mr. Haber.
Consideration	of Termination of Allied Universal Agreement and Authorizing Chair to Enter into Agreement with RAMCO for Security Services

Ms. Bums indicated there is a quote in the agenda package behind Tab 2. The first page has quotes for Marshall Creek and Sweetwater Creek included. The second page is an upfront equipment cost, the third page indicates costs that are built into the contract as long as the District does not terminate before 4 years. Ms. Bums stated that it only makes financial sense if the District is willing to stick to a 4-year commitment. Early termination would result in a payment of the percentage of the $38,000.00 worth of equipment that they will provide free of cost as long as they have their service. A supervisor asked if Marshall Creek was on Board and Ms. Bums said that they discussed it at their last meeting and she has spoken to Hellen at Hines and at least 3 of the Marshall Creek Board members indicating that they believe they would like to make the switch as well and it will officially be considered at the next meeting. Ms. Bums stated that if the Board wants to approve this it would be pending Marshall Creek also vote to terminate the contract and enter into the new agreement. A discussion took place about the new Security Contract.

On MOTION by Mr. McNary, seconded by Mr. Keiling, with all in favor, the Board approved terminating the Allied Universal Agreement and authorized the Chair to execute an agreement with RAMCO Security Services, subject to Marshall Creek also making the same determination at their upcoming meeting.


Consideration of Resolution 2017-07, Approving an Annual Meeting Schedule for Fiscal Year 2017-2018

Ms. Burns explained that this resolution will keep the meeting schedule the same which is the I st Thursday of every month at I :45 p.m. at this location. Ms. Burns requested a motion to approve Resolution 2017-07.
A Supervisor asked if the meeting dates can be changed. Mr. Haber explained the process by which a meeting cab be cancelled and rescheduled. Today's meeting was complicated because there are two public hearings which need 20 days' notice. Board Members asked for the budget hearing to be done em-lier next year. A discussion took place about the budget hearings.

On MOTION Mr. Keiling, seconded by Mr. McNary, with all in favor, the Board approved Resolution 2017-07, Approving an Annual Meeting Schedule for Fiscal Year 2017-2018.


Public Hearing on the Adoption if the District's Annual Budget
	Public Comments and Testimony
	Board Comments
	Consideration	of Resolution 2017-07


Ms. Bums stated that the budget was sent to the County at least 60 days prior to this public hem-ing date. Ms. Bums requested a motion to open the public hem-ing.

On MOTION Mr. McNaty, seconded by Mr. Keiling, with all in favor, the Board opened the public hearing.


Ms. Bums called for public comments and explained the process. Mr. Haber explained the difference between the two public hearings and the approval processes. A resident asked if there was a way to get the info before and Ms. Bums said it was mailed to everyone on the distribution list and posted on the District's website at least one-week prior as required by the Florida Statute. Ms. Burns walked through the package with the residents.

Mr. Garlick asked about cost sharing Mai·shall Creek Revenue. He asked about the increase to Landscape Maintenance and Landscape Improvement. Mr. Beck commented about the common meas and dying trees and no sprinklers or sod and he was told it was due to the builder. Ms. Beck had a similar question comparing last year's budget to this year's budget and asked what the Engineer's increase was attributed to and the new increases to signage
repair and storm cleanup. She also asked about the increase to the payroll of the pool.. Robinette agrees that the shared costs are hard to follow from year to year. A Supervisor mentioned that Marshall Creek provides the staffing for the amenity center and the gym and they provide the District with the bills. Mr. Robinette asked about the Boardwalk. Ms. Bums said the Boardwalk is under the maintenance and the construction would not be a shared cost. Mr. Haber thinks that repairs to it is a Marshall Creek expense but maintenance is shared between both Districts. Mr. Robinette asked if the amenity agreement can be terminated and how if that is decided. Ms. Patowski asked why the meetings were not held in the evening and noted that she still does not understand CDDs. Ms. Burns stated that she is welcome to call her office and she will answer any questions she has. Mr. Urban asked for clarity about the $14,000.00 increase on Telephone Utility General and asked why the meetings were not in the evening. He asked if all the Board members names and who they are affiliated with are on the website and Ms. Bums noted that their names are on the website.

Ms. Bums answered questions petiaining to the revenues and cost sharing and how the costs are determined. Ms. Burns explained that the difference that Marshall Creek had to pay the District is previous years was larger because the District did not have as many platted lots as it has now so now, the cost of what Marshall Creek must pay the District is smaller. Ms. Burns explained the difference in the landscape maintenance and landscape improvements noting that the District will have the Phase 3 landscaping installed sometime in the next 2 months. Lennar pays to have that installed and once it is installed it will get turned over to the District for maintenance. Ms. Burns explained that the Landscape improvement line items and the District must take Rio Del Norte and all of Phase 3 for the upcoming year. There were also many resident complaints about mulch which has been done once per year but many residents stated that they want that to be done twice per year and it is about $35,000.00 to mulch the entire community, thus the increase to the line item.

In regards to the maintenance issues in the Isle of Palencia section, Ms. Burns stated that she received the quotes from the landscape company on Monday and Ms. Mayoros approved to have the work go forward. They are fixing the in-igation this week. Ms. Burns also got approval on a price to replace all the trees that died as a result of the in-igation not functioning and sent a request to DR Horton for them to cover those costs. The District is working with them and hoping they reimburse the District for those costs. Ms. Burns stated that with the addition of Phase 3 it will put the District over the maintenance threshold as CDD if their maintenance Contract goes over $195,000.00 and the District would have to go through a public bid process, so it did not make sense to terminate the contract and enter into an agreement on a temporary basis. The plan for is to bid in October/November once the District has the final plans for Phase 3 and bid the entire project as a whole. Ms. Bums noted that the District was able to get a credit from the landscape contractor who took some
of the fees off. The areas that were added already, the landscape contractor agreed to do free of cost until the time of the bid process. Ms. Rogers from Lennar is doing weekly a ride-along with the landscape crew and it has gotten a lot better since she started doing that. Ms. Burns stated that the increase for the Engineering fees is due to the addition of some consumptive use pennit work for Phase 3 that must be done with the county. The signage and storm cleanup is a new item because signs need to be replaced and there was no specialized storm clean up in the budget last year and believe it is a good thing with Hurricane hma's approach. The payroll at the amenity center added extrn child care hours. Ms. Gunia said that they were trying to add an extra employee now and then to increase the number of children allowed at once. A Supervisor asked staff to monitor who drops off their children, that they are using the gym facilities. Ms. Erin stated that she does, because there are women that play tennis and if she has a suspicion that people are dropping off their children and leaving she calls Tom to check. There have been 1-2 in the past that they have confronted and told them they cannot do that. Ms. Burns explained the shared cost and the audit. Ms. Burns answered questions related to the Boardwalk. A resident asked about the repair of Amenities if they are damaged. Mr. Haber stated that Capital Improvements would cover if something is damaged and would fall on the respective District that owns the improvement that was damaged from his understanding, subject to his confirmation. Mr. Haber explained that termination Interlocal Agreement can't be terminated until the Bonds are paid off.

Ms. Burns spoke about the residents' comments related to the evening meeting time. The Board sets the meeting, date, time, and location and it is common when the Board is Developer controlled that it takes place during business hours. In one more year there will be 4 residents on the Board and the District may see a change at that point. Mr. Haber explained the reason behind choosing to hold the District meetings during the day. A resident suggested holding the meeting at lunch time as opposed to 1:45 p.m.

Ms. Burns addressed the questions related to the utility and explained that it is for the electric for the amenity center and that was recoded to that section. Mr. Urban asked if the cost would go down as more residents came in the District. Ms. Burns stated that the number of people paying assessments is going to stay the same. District staff explained that Marshall Creek has more than twice as many platted lots and will pay more of the shared cost. The cmTent site plan contemplates Sweetwater Creek will have 701 planned units and Marshall Creek already has 1472 platted lots. The District is not able to control the number of platted lots in either District because it is up to the Developers in each community. Since all questions were addressed, Ms. Burns requested a motion from the Board to close the public hearing.



On MOTION Mr. McNary, seconded by Ms. Perna, with all in favor, the Board closed the public hearing.
file_0.bin



Ms. Burns called for questions from the Board pertaining to the budget. Mr. McNary asked about the telephone gum·d house. Ms. Burns explained it is $500.00 total and the Utility General which is the line item below it is the one that went up which is the recoded utilities to move the utilities. The utility for the mnenity center was included in the current fiscal year in the electric line item and it was added to the mnenity center to code it out because it is a shared cost. Mr. McNary asked about the mnenity swimming pool and Ms. Burns answered his questions. Mr. McNary questioned the increase to the Budget and Ms. Burns stated that there is about $100,000.00 less revenue coming from Marshall Creek and an additional $100,000.00 which is the increase to the budget line items. Mr. McNary asked if the lots are divided into the $200,000.00 to come up with the assessment and Ms. Burns explained that the assessments are allocated based on lots type. There were no other questions from the Board on the budget. Ms. Burns requested a motion to approve Resolution 2017-08.

On MOTION Mr. Keiling, seconded by Mr. McNary, with all in favor, the Board approved Resolution 2017-08, Adoption of the District's Annual 2018 Budget and Appropriating Funds.


Public Hearing on the Imposition of Special Assessments
	Public	Comments	and Testimony
	Board Comments
	Consideration		of Resolution	2017-09,

Imposing	Special Assessments

Ms. Burns requested a motion to open the public hearing.



On MOTION Mr. Keiling, seconded by Mr. McNary, with all in favor, the Board opened the Public Hearing.
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Ms. Burns called for public comments on any questions that the public has on the letter their received and how the assessments and O & M are allocated.

A resident asked for clarification of the $300.00 increase. He asked if the increase is due to Marshall Creek paying less of the cost share component. Ms. Burns stated that is one component which is about $1000,000.00 of it and there is another $100,000.00 due to increases of adding Phase 3 landscaping and increases to a few other line items, such as security. The resident asked if the residents will pay less when more people move in. Mr. Keiling explained that Lennar pays on their lots whether they are platted on unplatted. The formula of the cost share between Marshall Creek and the CDD only changes when the lot is platted. Before Lennar plats the lots that percentage is lower than after Lennar plats the lots but the total number of lots that are paying into it stays the same. The rate goes up as the lot is platted and the calculation for the cost share is only based on what is platted. A resident asked how property gets platted and Mr. Haber explained the process to the residents. Mr. Crosfield asked why the ERU factor for Marsh Front lot 1.59 higher than any other lot because they have 60-foot frontage and share the same Amenities. He brought up concerns about the landscaping in Isle of Palencia. He also brought up an issue with transparency and disclosure on the part of Lennar and DR Horton in that residents were not made aware that the CDD assessment would be treated differently and higher than any other home in the community and given the lack of disclosure to him he claimed it was illegal. He urged District staff to reconsider the methodology by which they arrived at the assessment and reconvene another meeting to address the issues. Ms. Burns asked for more public comments about the meeting. A resident brought up concerns with the lack of disclosure as well and concerns about an increase assessment in years going forward. A resident stated that the cost share should not go up more than 5% next year. She also asked how the Board is turned over to a resident controlled Board. Mr. Haber explained that in 2018 there will be an opportunity for residents of the District to file with the Supervisor of Election in St. Johns County that they want to participate in the general election and those that qualify will be automatically be on the Board if there are no more than 2 residents who wish to be on the Board and if more than two residents apply they will be on the same ballot and those voting in Sweetwater Creek CDD will get a special ballot in addition to all the other races. All the residents in the community will have the opportunity to vote. The residents will come to the next meeting and be sworn in. The resident asked if the ballots will be mailed and Mr. Haber indicated that the ballots will be at the voting polls
when the residents go to vote and they will be on the same ballot as the Governor in November. There is a week in June when the resident must contact the Supervisor of Elections. If no one is elected a vacant seat will become available and the seat will be filled by a resident.

A resident asked about paying off the CDD. Mr. Haber said that it does not factor into the budget and explained the Debt Assessment and the O&M to the residents. The resident also asked ifthere was a Fiscal Year 2019 budget so the residents can see what that increase is. Ms. Bums noted that won't be available until next fiscal year. A resident urged the Board to look at any line items that could be decreased. A resident brought up issues with transparencies by sales teams in CDD and HOA fees. A resident asked if there will be any additional amenities at all that Lennar plans on adding to enhance the community. Mr. Keiling stated that anytime a feature or use gets added to the community it costs money and it is his opinion that he does not plan on adding any additional services between now and the end of his tenure on the Board. The resident also asked about Pine Island Fish Camp. Ms. Bums said it is located within the boundary of the District and owned by Hines. It was originally intended to be conveyed over to the District as an Amenity which is why it is included in the shared cost budget. They never conveyed it over so no one is currently paying any maintenance on that parcel.

Ms. Burns explained how the marsh front lots and the allocation were determined. In 2007 an assessment Methodology was done when the District issued the Debt Assessments and the O & M follow those debt assessments. It was done by the previous District Manager. Ms. Bums noted the CDD and this Board does not do disclosures to individual homeowners. Those are done by the builder so if the residents have questions about the disclosure and how it was not in their contrnct she directed the residents to DR Horton or Lennar, whoever they purchased from. DR Horton & Lennar were aware of the ERUs and Ms. Bums has the mailed notice that they were sent before those homes were sold. The resident does not believe his assessments are equitable. Another resident asked if the residents can go to the Tax Assessor's Office and file something when they do assessments. Ms. Burns stated that the way the O & M Assessments are allocated it would be by approval from this Board and the assessments in place follow the same ERU ass the Debt Assessments that the Board adopted. Ms. Burns stated that the public hearing for this budget was set by this Board in April or May and it has been posted on the website since then and Florida Statute requires mailed notice to go out 20 days prior to the public hearing which was done and the District has complied with all the notice provisions that needed to be done. There was also an advertisement placed in the newspaper that complied with Florida Statutes. In regards to the 2019 budget she noted the landscaping and lake maintenance should be substantially similar and the unlmown is the cost share when the final lots are platted. Ms. Bums stated in her experience when it transitions to a resident
controlled Board the budget tends to increase. She thinks the Fiscal Year 2019 budget will be similar to the Fiscal Year 2018 budget, but it is set by the Board so there's no definitive answer until the Board approves. Ms. Bums answered the residents question about wants vs. needs in that the Board looked at the budget and all the contracts have been negotiated. The only way to reduce the budget would be to decrease services and she asked many residents who called her office what they thought could be cut from the budget and they did not indicate any cuts to the budget. Ms. Burns stated she received 50-60 calls after receiving the notice. Ms. Perna noted every time a resident requests additional items or to have someone to come out and address items, it costs the CDD money.

There were no more comments about the assessments. Ms. Burns requested a motion to close the public hearing. Mr. Crosfield's letter will be on record as part of the meeting. Ms. Burns will keep it on file.

On MOTION Mr. McNary, seconded by Mr. Keiling, with all in favor, the Board closed the Public Hearing.


Ms. Burns asked if there were any questions from the Board about the tax roll and Resolution 2017-09. Mr. McNary asked Ms. Burns to explain why the number do not add up. Ms. Glasgow, the accountant, is on the line and stated that something must have gotten lost when everything was converged. Ms. Glasgow noted that the spreadsheet that she has up on her screen for the County is accurate. Mr. Haber asked Ms. Glasgow to state what the number should be for each category so the District has a record of what the roll will reflect that this Board is adopting. Ms. Glasgow read the amounts which will be updated and attached to the resolution that can be obtained from the District Manager. Mr. Haber noted that the Debt Service column and O & M column are accurate but the total column is incorrect. Ms. Burns indicated that the reason why there are different debt levels is that DR Horton paid some of them down at closing. Mr. McNary voiced his concern about the total being incorrect and still attached to the resolution. Mr. Haber indicated that the Board could approve the resolution subject to the right total column being corrected. There were no other questions. Ms. Bums requested a motion to approve Resolution 2017-09, as amended to update the total column to reflect the Debt and O & M as indicated on each line item.


On MOTION Mr. Keiling, seconded by Mr. McNary, with all in favor, the Board approved Resolution 2017-09, Imposing Special Assessments and Certifying and Assessment Roll, as amended to update the total column to reflect the Debt and O & M as indicated on each line item.
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Consideration of Resolution 2017-10, Setting an Operations	and Maintenance Assessment Cap

Ms. Burns prepared an estimate at build out which was also included in the residents' letters. This resolution would set a cap notice that would prevent the District from having to mail assessment notices again. It sets the cap amounts for which mailed notice must be sent. There were no questions from the Board. Ms. Burns requested a motion to approve Resolution 2017-10.

On MOTION by Mr. Keiling, seconded by Mr. McNary, with all in favor, the Board approved Resolution 2017-10, Setting an Operations and Maintenance Assessment Cap.


A resident noted that the amount of increase seems extreme that the Board would pass with no notification. Mr. Haber stated that the cap is for notification purposes only. The District would not be obligated to go through the same notification purposes if the assessments are under the cap amount. It is not a cap on the amount of the assessment and if the assessment were to go higher than the cap the District would be obligated to send the notice. Mr. McNary asked about the cost for the notices and Ms. Burns answered that the advertisements for the public hearing is about $2,500-$3,000 for the legal advertisement plus the postage to mail to 700 people plus the copies. A Supervisor asked Mr. Haber about publicly noticed meeting for the assessment and Mr. Haber answered that there are two types of notices. If the District adopted this resolution the Board would still need to do the public notice of the budget and if the District is publishing an assessment hearing like the one today the District is required to mail a notice to every resident and publish a separate assessment hearing notice that has a map of the District. Mr. Haber stated that the assessment cap is not an obligation but may District use it and it is more commonly used if the assessment is only going to increase a few dollars and it doesn't make sense to spend
the money for advertising and mailed notice for that. The Board also has the option to decrease the cap as well. If the District does not increase above the amount in this exhibit then the District only does the budget notice. Ms. Bums stated that a normal meeting or budget ad costs around $150.00 and the Display Ad that has the resolution for the Assessment Hearing is approximately $3,000.00 plus the mailed notice. Residents asked the Board to consider this item at another time. Mr. Haber indicated that it cannot be discussed at a separate meeting because it was included in their notice that the Board would consider the assessment cap today. Mr. Haber stated that the Board can reconsider these amounts. A discussion took place about the amounts. Mr. Haber suggested a motion to amend the previously adopted resolution to revise it to reflect the percentage the Board agrees to. Mr. McNary withdrew his previous motion.

On MOTION by Ms. Perna, seconded by Mr. McNary, with all in favor, the Board approved Resolution 2017-10, Setting an Operations and Maintenance Assessment Cap, amending Table 2 to show 10% increases per line item as the cap for notice purposes only.


Review and Acceptance of Fiscal Year 2016 Audit

Ms. Bums stated that the audit found no instances of non-compliance. There were no findings and it was considered a clean audit. It was sent to the State by the June 30th deadline and was also reviewed by counsel and staff. Ms. Burns requested a motion from the Board to accept the Fiscal Year 2016 Audit.


On MOTION by Mr. McNary, seconded by Mr. Keiling, with all in favor, the Board accepted the Fiscal Year 2016 Audit.


Ratification	of	Payment Authorizations	2017-35-
2017-36

Theses have already been approved by the Chair and just need to be ratified by the Board. Ms. Bums explained that in Payment Authorization 2017-35 is the July management fee which also included a $3,000.00 reimbursement as Fishkind paid to replace the AC Unit at

the guardhouse. A credit card was needed in order for the AC Company to go out and replace the AC Unit. Ms. Bums requested a motion to ratify Payment Authorizations 2017- 35 - 2017-36. Mr. McNary asked about the process of reimbursing amenity staff and Ms. Bums answered his questions.

On MOTION by Mr. McNary, seconded by Mr. Keiling, with all in favor, the Board ratified Payment Authorizations 2017-35 - 2017-36.


Review of District Financial Statements

The Board reviewed the financial statements. There was no action required by the Board.


SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS		Other Business Staff Reports
Attorney-	No Report

Engineer-	Not Present

Manager-		The next meeting is scheduled for October 5, 2017 and Ms. Burns will send out a new meeting invite that will have all the meetings for the upcoming year and everyone on the distribution list will get it too. Ms. Burns stated that Ms. Rogers is working with the landscapers and driving on a weekly basis to see the improvements. The sidewalk repairs that were discussed at the last meeting were made accept for one area that still needs to be done. The Developer is hoping to get that scheduled after the storm. Ms. Bums updated the Board about the gate damage. The gate will need to be replaced and the cost to replace it was less than the cost to repair it. The estimated time to replace is 2 weeks. Ms. Burns reached out to the Security Company to get a quote for what it will cost to do 24-hour coverage in the time that it is open and they are checking to see if they have the staff available. Ms. Bums reminded the Board and residents that during the approaching storm the gates will be open and unmanned to allow emergency vehicles to enter. She noted that

the District cannot risk keeping the gates closed and losing power which would trap the residents in and rescue vehicles out. District staff is working with Hellen at Hines to determine when those are going to be opened.

Mr. McNary advised that the residents take the storm seriously and be prepared. Ms. Burns asked residents to email her after the storm passes and let her know about trees being down and she will make sure they get directed to the right people.

Supervisor	Requests	&
Audience Comments

Ms. Burns opened the floor for audience comments pertaining to any concern that was not on the agenda that has not already been covered.

A resident brought up concerns about the streetlights on Rio Del Norte and Pantana Vista Way. Ms. Burns will look into it and get some quotes. A resident stated that she was told that there are homes on St Theresa in the Marshall Creek CDD and one that has a boat dock and she thought that the residents were not permitted to have boat docks that lead out to the Intercostal. Mr. Keiling said that the CDD wonld not be able to give residents guidance on that but said that she can talk to him after the meeting and he can give her some insight. A resident asked about the virtual Guard and Ms. Bums stated that the call box will be replace by a box that has a camera in it and those entering can see the guard that is at the main guard and they will ask the same questions and it will be virtually manned after hours. A resident asked about the issue with the residents not knowing info1mation about the CDD and if there was a separate mailing that can be done at closing. A discussion took place and one of the Supervisors mentioned that at closing each resident is given a specific carved out brochure that says that they are in a CDD and to contact Ms. Burns for more information with the phone number and website details and they are also given a separate piece of paper that says that they live in the Sweetwater Creek CDD and the District still has the same issue. Another resident brought up an issue with security and tailgating at Las Calinas. A resident asked about the curb appeal at Las Calinas Ave. Mr. Keiling noted that Phase 1 has street trees and 2-3 years ago St. Johns County Utility Depmiment came to the Developer and said that they cannot plan the trees as street trees because the roots were growing into the water mains. The District ended up having to remove many trees. A resident asked if above ground pla11ting was an option and the Supervisor did not know. He also noted that he made every comment that the residents are making now but was told if he wanted water the trees needed to be removed. Mr. Robinette brought up a concern about houses going up for rent and noted that the residents are concerned. Mr. Haber stated

that the CDD does not have any authority over that whatsoever and that they can contact Leland.

A resident asked about the gates and said it seems that the guard cannot prevent people from coming into the community and asked if that is because the streets are public. Mr. Haber indicated that the streets are public because the CDD owns the streets and the CDD is a unit of government. Mr. Haber noted that there are a number of communities that have that CDDs in which the Bonds issued by the CDD were not used to fund the roads, as a result the roads are private and owned by the HOA and they have a gate. Mr. Haber explained the Bonds to the residents. The resident asked if parking is allowed on the streets and Ms. Burns said that is a question for the HOA and he can contact Leland Management and ask them. A resident who lives on Las Calinas said that there are no streetlights by the mailboxes at Ondo Court. Ms. Bums will get quotes and have someone look at the tree areas that residents mentioned and see what it costs and let the Board know so they can decide. A resident asked about the streetlights and Mr. Keiling said that they are problematic and explained that the Developer defers the streetlighting program to the utility provider. A resident commented about the cul-de-sac and a Supervisor mentioned that it is not finished. The resident also commented about the lighting and issues if they break during the hmTicane. Mr. Keiling stated all of the streetlights are leased from FPL so if they break it is no cost to the District. Ms. Bums stated that there are a couple of lights in the parks owned by the CDD that would be an expense if they broke but a majority of the lights in the District are leased from FPL who is responsible for all of the maintenance. Ms. Bums stated that if there are any issues with the lights a resident can write down the number on the tag which is on the light and email her so she can contact FPL.


THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment

Ms. Bums requested a motion to adjourn.


On MOTION by Mr. McNary, seconded by Ms. Perna with all in favor, the September 7, 2017 Board of Supervisors meeting of the Sweetwater Creek CDD was adjomned.
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT





License Agreement with Marshall Creek: CDD Regarding Access to Certain Property

LICENSE AGREEMENT BETWEEN SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND MARSHALL CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REGARDING ACCESS TO CERTAIN PROPERTY

THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into this 4th day of October	, 2017, by and between:

Sweetwater Creek Community Development District, a local unit of special purpose government established and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, being situated in St. Johns County, Florida, and whose mailing address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 ("Sweetwater Creek" or "Licensor"); and

Marshall Creek Community Development District, a local unit of special purpose government established and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, being situated in St. Johns County, Florida, and whose mailing address is 175 Hampton Point Drive, Snite 4, St. Angustine, Florida 32092 ("Marshall Creek" or "Licensee"); and

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Sweetwater Creek owns certain prope1iy located within the District in St. Johns County, Florida (the "Property") as identified on Exhibit A; and

WHEREAS, Marshall Creek has requested the use of the Property as a staging area for the construction and assembly of a maintenance building to be installed on Marshall Creek's prope1iy (the "Project"); and

WHEREAS, Sweetwater Creek agrees to grant to Marshall Creek a non-exclusive license for access to the Property to perform such construction and assembly; and

WHEREAS, the Sweetwater Creek and Marshall Creek desire to set forth the terms of their mutual agreement regarding the access of the Property.

Now, THEREFORE, based upon good and valuable consideration and the mutual covenants of the parties, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the District and the Licensee agree as follows:

	INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The Recitals stated above are true and correct and are incorporated herein as a material part of this Agreement.


	GRANT OF LICENSE. Sweetwater Creek hereby grants to Marshall Creek a non- exclusive license to access the Prope1iy for the sole purpose of activities required for the Project. Such activities shall be in full compliance with this Agreement, and  applicable  laws, regulations and codes.
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	CONDITIONS ON THE LICENSE. The License granted in Paragraph 2, above, is subject to the following te1ms and conditions:


	Marshall Creek's access to and use of Property for the purposes contemplated by this Agreement is limited to the scope of the License granted herein and solely in the Property.


	Marshall Creek shall be fully responsible for the installation of the Project and any maintenance, damage, removal, or other incidentals associated with the installation, maintenance, ongoing nse, and removal of the Project.


	ACCESS. Sweetwater Creek hereby grants Marshall Creek and its contractors the limited right to access the Property for the purposes described in this Agreement. Marshall Creek shall nse all due care to accomplish the Project without damage to the property of the Sweetwater Creek, including the Property, and its residents and landowners, or any Sweetwater Creek improvements. Marshall Creek shall assume responsibility for any and all damage to any real or personal property of Sweetwater Creek or any third parties as a result of the Marshall Creek's use of the Property under this Agreement, including any damage caused by the Project. Marshall Creek shall be responsible for returning the Property to its original or better condition should any damage occur. Any such repairs shall be at the Marshall Creek's sole expense. The provisions of this Paragraph 4 shall survive termination of this Agreement.


	EFFECTIVE DATE; TERM. This Agreement shall become effective on the date first written above and shall continue in full force and effect until December 31, 2017.


	INSURANCE. Marshall Creek shall require its contract to maintain insurance during the term of this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following General Liability Bodily Injury (including contractual) $1,000,000/$2,000,000 and General Liability Prope1iy Damage (including contractual) $1,000,000/$2,000,000. Sweetwater Creek and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents shall be named as an additional insured. Marshall Creek shall cause to be furnished to Sweetwater Creek a Certificate of Insurance evidencing compliance with this requirement. No certificate shall be acceptable to the Sweetwater Creek unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverages, as cetiified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance canier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such canier shall have a Best's Insurance Reports rating of at least A-VII.


	COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, RULES AND POLICIES. Marshall Creek shall comply at all times with relevant statutes and regulations applicable to the pmposes contemplated by this Agreement and shall, upon request of Sweetwater Creek, provide proof of such compliance.


	INDEMNIFICATION. To the extent allowed by law, Marshall Creek agrees to indemnify and hold Sweetwater Creek harmless from and against any and all damages, losses or claims, including but not limited to legal fees and expenses, to the extent that such damages, losses
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losses or claims are attributable to actions, omissions or negligence in the use of the Property by Marshall Creek, its agents, or employees or independent contractors.

	SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY, Nothing herein shall be constrned as a waiver of either Marshall Creek or Sweetwater Creek's sovereign immunity or limits of liability beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes or other s tatute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.


JO.	RECOVERY OF COSTS AND FEES. In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs.

	DEFAULT, In the event Marshall Creek shall fail to perform any covenant, term, or provision of this Agreement, then Sweetwater Creek shall have the  right  to  in1mediately terminate this Agreement and Marshall Creek shall remove the Project from the Property  and repair the Property to the same or better condition.
	ARM'S LENGTH NEGOTIATION. This Agreement has been negotiated fully among the parties as an arm's length transaction. The parties patiicipated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received, or had the oppmtunity to receive, the advice of counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, the parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen and selected the language and any doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any party.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed this Agreement to be effective on the day and year first written above.

Attest:	MARSHALL CREEK COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
file_4.jpg
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Attest:
 SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



B_y::   _	_	_	_	_
 
_	_	_	_
 
_	_	_

file_6.bin


(Signature of Witness)	Print:    	
Its:_ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
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or claims are attributable to actions, omissions or negligence in the use of the Property by Marshall Creek, its agents, or employees or independent contractors.

	SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY. Nothing herein shall be construed as a waiver of either Marshall Creek or Sweetwater Creek's sovereign immunity or limits of liability beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.


	RECOVERY OF COSTS AND FEES. In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs.
	DEFAULT. In the event Marshall Creek shall fail to perform any covenant, term, or provision of this Agreement, then Sweetwater Creek shall have the right to inunediately te1minate this Agreement and Marshall Creek shall remove the Project from the Property and repair the Prope1ty to the same or better condition.
	ARM'S LENGTH NEGOTIATION. This Agreement has been negotiated fully among the parties as an arm's length transaction. The parties participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received, or had the opp01tunity to receive, the advice of counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, the parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen and selected the language and any doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any party.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed this Agreement to be effective on the day and year first written above.

Attest:	MARSHALL CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



By: _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
(Signature of Witness)


Attest:



 		&&Qi,11Al•
 Print:- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Its:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


By:	WJ1,i		/".:
(Sig	n	of Witness)
 Print:	DanieHe	ayoros Its:	Chairman
Exhibit A
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT





Payment Authorizations 2017-37 -	2017-42
& 2018-01




SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorization  2017"315·}   J.,
8/10/2017

Item	Payee
 No.	
 
Invoice#	General	Amenity	Fitness
Fund
1
Landcare Group


Irrigation Service

4240
$	493.75



Irrigation Service

4241
$	38.00



Irrigation Service

4256
$	266.50


2
AT&T






904-829-8584 209 0562

July

$	589.56

3
FPL






11541-37392


$	134,33



29257-69248


$	88.88



39997-20281


$	293.86



42186-71537


$	36.00



45689-61314


$	53.31



47384-97256


$	79,32



54467-10583


$	126.67



63041-44154


$	10.26



79800-73535


$	346.38



58766-56253


$	38.01



87534"88413


$	43.07



92065-47441



$ 1,942.96


62869-58332


$	20.52


4
Consolidated Electrlc Distributors






3 floor box covers

8355-594990
$	346.85


5
Florida Natural Gas







110427
199122ES

$	19.11

6
Estate Management Services






pond management

118647
$ 1,137.50


7
Allied Universal
security


7190342

$ 3,920.40


8
Anago






August janitorial service

24186

$	185.00




TOTAL
$ 7,473.61
$ 2,736.63
$
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 TOTAL	$10,210.24
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SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorlzatlon 2017 38
8/18/2017

Item


Payee



Invoice#

General

Amenity


Fitness
No.



Fund


1
Flshkind & Associates 9issimiRaff8fl-SVS Assessment roll


21157

$ 5,000.00



District Management

21·175
$ 3,456.09


2
Pinch A Penny






supplies

286441"

$	205.97

3
Adkins Electric






installation

M19095


$ 1,200.00
4
St. Johns County Sherrlf






alarm registration

8-8-17

$	25.00

5
Life Fitness






pads

5395452


$	295.89
6
FPL






14275-07163

July
$ 3,003.41


7
FNG

110427

July


$	19.11

8
Hopping Green and Sams district counsel


953 2

$	943.92


9
Pye Barker Fire and Safety fire extinguisher inspection


J317930


$	37.00

10
Downys Janitorial






supplies

41-13595

$	284.79

11
Grainger






fuses

9505034372


$	107.68
12
TECO

21i 009964589

July



$	56.75
13
Marshall Creek






staffing for August

8-8-17

$25,912.92




TOTAL
$12,403.42
$26,484.79
$ 1,660.32
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SWEETWATER.CREEi(
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorization 2.017-39
8/25/2017

Hem	Payee	Invoice#	General	Amenity	Fitness
1


2
life Filness
pads for filnass center

liteStrcam
Internet and se1Vica call

5395452


0 1-17	' 119.95

3
AT&T
fl04 OOll-1454 001 05&1


August



904 024-8084 083 0563
August

$ 130.00

Poo!sure




pool maintenance
131295573808

$ 700.00
'
Turner Pest Central monlh!y servlce

4912643


$	65.00

EH.I




Otlglneering servicas
184628
$ 280.00

7
Republic Sorv!ces dumps[er serv!c.a

0687-000639034


$ 143.19

      No.		Fund	
' 278.94

' 151.26









SI Johns County utillt!es
541469-125768	Aogus\	12.33'
541469-127508	August	' 993.07
541 69-131201	August	$	16.66
TCF
filness equipment rental	5172153	$ 2,107.85
	SL Augustine Record/Morris CommunlcaUons

•
legal ad• mealing	17W1711	$      132.47
legal ad- map	17!13!1.'.1012	507.63

•
	Erin Gunia

squeegees- reimbursement	8·29-17b	•
DVD and  laundry bag- reimbursemen\	8-29·17

'
weights-reimbursement	8-29"17c
chair mat- re!mbun.emen1	0-11-17	'
 





15.99
17.98
391.70
57.06
	Downy's Janitolfa1 Supply

swiffer and laundry detergent	41-13689	s	85.00
towels, detergenl, soap can liners etc	41-13734	s   306.06
lowe!s and canllne1s	41-13753	$	70.90

	First Placo Fitness Equipment

repair lateral tfaioor	W0-14802	'	99.95
	Lloyds Ei,;orclse Equipment

fllness wipes	0480-36	$	329.85

	Paddock ConslrucUon

depth ffi<llkers for pool	5132	$	68.00

	Applied Med!a Tochno!ogles

-
Serius Radio renewal	8-28-17	s	406.73


TOTAL	S   1,942.16    $  2,652.02    $  2,69.'.l.47
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TOTAL	$ ,486.45
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SWEETWATER CREEi<
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorization 2017-40
!J/14/2017

Item	Payee	Invoice#	General	Amenity	Fitness
No.	Fund
1	AT&T

604 829-8594 209 0562
September

$ 585.32
2
Capita! One- COSTCO 8/31/17 purchase


70029



$ 113.59
3
EGtate Management Services




pond management
1Hl580
$ 1,137.50


	Marfox Services

lrcigaUon repair	15530	$	15.45

	Florida Natural Gas

ac\ 110427	August	$	21.15
	Morris Publicatlon

8/17 and 8/24 nolices	1000251918170830	$	640.10
7	FPL
87534-88413	August	$	42.38
79800-73535	August	334.27'
85766-56253	August	'	36.55
63041-44154	August	$	10.26
54467-10583	August	$	118.11
47384-97256	August	$	65.42
'
45689-61314	August	$	53.18
42186-71537	August	34.05
39997-20281	August	$	290.40
29257-69248	August	$	82.44
11451-37392	August	$	159.97
14275-07163	August	$ 3,001.42


8
9844-47285

Monique Perna
August
$	47.31


9-7-17 meeting
9-7-17
$ 200.00


Scott McNary 9-7-17 meeting


9-7-17


$ 200.00

10
Publix
9-5-17 purchase


1808510826



$	48.32
11
Eg!s Insurance



annual insurance renewal	5997	$22,273.00

	Poolsuro

monlhly service	131295573808	$	700.00

	Anago

seplember jani!orial	24323	$	185.00
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TOTAL	$28,926.81    $ 1,447.23    !	21.15 

$30,395,19
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SWEETWATER CREEi(
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

y1n nt Authorization 2017 41
- lj l Q1f··:

llem


Payee



Invoice#


General


Amenity


Fitness
No.



Fund


1
AT&T






904 808-1454 001 0564

Sept

$	151.30

2
ETM
engineering services


184953

$ 358.12


3
Hopping Green and Sams






district counsel

95865
$ 1,263.00


4
TECO






211009964589

August


$	57,81
5
Florfda Natural Gas







110427
August


$	21.15
6
Fishkind and Associates






September District Management

21343
$ 3,743.93


7
Pinch A Penny






supplies

2875950

$	339.98

8
Erin Gunia






reimbursement

9-15-17

$ 1,722.21

9
Oownys Janitorial






supplies

41-13814

$	179.99

10
Landcare Group






Irrigation

4387
$ 1,080.10



september maintenance

4330
$	537.50



september maintenance

4331
$16,249.92


11
Marshall Creek COD






September staffing

9-1-17

$25,912.92


 	TOTAL	$ 23,232.57    $ 28,306.40   $	78,96

TOTAL	$51,617.93
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SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorization 2017-42
9j ii[iQi1.

Hem	Payee
 	No.	
 Invoice/I	General	Amenity	Fllne ss
 	Fund	
1
AT&T


904 824 8084 083 0563
Sept

$	130.00

2
TCF





equipment lease
5213444

$ 2,107.85

3
Landcare Group





August mainlenance
4144


$	537.50

Augusl maintenance
4145
$16,249.92



service call
4409
$ 1,535.30



	Republic Services dumpster service


	Turner Pest Control September pest control


	St Johns Utilities 541469-131201 541469-125768 541469-127508


	Adkins

repair lo lanscape lights

0	FPL
14275-07163
92065-47441

	Lamp Sales Inc flood light bulbs


	Flori's Cardio equipment lease


	Erin Gunia

expense reimbursement
 0687-000846370	s	143.19

4951098	$	65.00
Sept	$	29.38
Sept	$	12.33
Sept	s	802.72
G19315-01	$	235.00


Sept	$  3,001.42
Sept	$  1,993.96


164208	$	49.80


5642	$	440.00


9-25-17	$ 3,160.99
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TOTAL
 $23,015.60 $ 3,780.27 $ 3,698.49
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SWEETWATER CREEi(
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Aulhorlzallon 2010·01 1oio12011 ·:

llem	Payee	lnvolcefl. f Y17	lnvolce#•FY18	General	Amenity	Fitness No.					Fund
	Alli ed Unive rsal

Seplsecurity	7354618	$ 3,267.00

	Estate Management Services

Oct pond management	120453	S 1, 137.50

	Landca r e Group


SeptIrrigation
act maintenance
4405

4444
s   537.00
S 16,249.92


ocl main!- filness cenler

4443


$	537,50
4
AT&T






oct 904 829·050•1 209 0562

9-29·17

$	585.32

6
Old City Iron and Canvas






sept gate repair
286

$ 5,400.00


6
Morris Communication/St Augustine Record






legal advert
17434980A	$	87.06
7
Regions





Trustee rees

58438
S 3,500.00

8
Holi day Goo





specialevent decorations
16261


$	312.64

special event decorations
16264


$	114.66
9
Erin Gunia





exp reimbursement
10·2-17


$	190.64
10
Slate Chemicals





supplies
9/20/2017


$	154.08
11
Downeys Janitorial





supplies
41-13939


$	102 .05

supplies
41-13903


$	245.58
12
LlteStream Holdings





Internet seivices
0801


$ 174.95
13

Poolsure







pool maintenance
131295574534
s
700.00

14
Anago





october Jenilorial
24403
$
185.00



TOTAL
$ 26,911.40 $
6,032.92 $
537.60

TOTAL	$ 33,481.90
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT




District Financial Statements









Revenues
 Sweetwater Creek CDD Statement of Activities As of 813112017

Gene1al Fund
Swimming Pool
Fitness Facility
Debi Se,v!ce
Capital
Long Term
Total



Fund
Proje<:!s Fund
Debt Group


On•Roll Assessments
$560.300,65





$560,306.65
Off-Roll Assessments
332,122.22





332,122.22
rnness Center Revenue
7,224.00





7,224.00
Cost Sharing Marshall Creek Revenue
159,064.69





159,084.69
Other Income & Other Financing Sources
3,420.62





3.420,62
Inter.Fund Transfers In
[715.445,33)





(715,445.33)
Fitness Cen(er Revenue

$12,515.00




12,515.00
Inter-Fund Transfer In

442,205,93




442,205.93
Inter-Fund Transrer In


$79,187.72



79,187.72
On-Roll Assessments



S527,801.24


527,801.24
Off-Roll Assessments



211,991.97


211,991.97
Other Assessments



535,598.66


535,598.66
Inter-Fund Group Transforn In



194,051.68


194,051.58
Total Revenues
$346,712.85
$454,720.93
579,187.72
S1,469.443.55
SO.DO
S0.00
S2,350,065.05

Expensns

supeivisor Fees
$1.400,00





$1,400.00
Insurance
3,445.00





3,445.00
Trustee Services
3,500.00





3,500.00
Management
36,666.63





36,666.63
Field Management
14,333,36





14,333.36
Enginee1ing
6,006.02





6.006.02
Dissemination Agent
5,500.00





5,500.00
Distnct Counsel
18,332.78





18,332.78
Assessment Administration
5,000.00





5,000.00
Audtt
5,350.00





5,350,00
Albttrnge Calculation
500,00





500.00
Janttorlal Service
2,035.00





2,035.00
Travel and Per Diem
33 73





33.73
Telephone
175,55





176.55
Postage & Shipping
742.53





74253
Legal Advertising
1,484.47





1.484.47
Miscellaneous
805.20





805.20
Web Stte Maintenance
660.00





660,00
Dues, Licenses, and Fees
175.00





175.00
Security
41.807.70





41,807.70
Electric
59,683.18





59,683.18
Water
151.84





151.84
Water-Sewer
80.13





80.13
General
4,568.00





4,568,00
Property & Casualty
14,250.00





14.260,00
Irrigation
8,765.35





8,765 35
Lake Maintenance
12,550.75





12,550.75
Landscaping Maintenance & Material
157,503.06





157,503.06
Landscape lmp,ovements
41,374.50





41,374.50
Gale- R&M
1,892.42





1,892.42
Slgnage & AmeniUes Repair
1,098.00





1,098.00
Streetlights
1,052.50





1,052.50
Swimming Pool. Payroll" Salaries

$65,882.63




65,882.63
Swimming Pool - Payroll - Hourly

75,586.50




75,586.50
SwimmTng Pool - Payroll - BeneH!s

27,311.13




27,311.13
SWimmTng Pool - FICA Taxes

18,218.76




18.218.76
Swimming Pool -ProfSe,v - Engineering

27,932.63




27,932.63
Swimming Pool - ProfSe,v - Info Technolo

2,107.33




2.107.33
Swimming Pool -ProfSe,v - Swim Pool Com

13,750.00




13,750.00
Swimming Pool, Contracts -Janitorial S

9,152.08




9,152.08
Swimming Pool - Travel & Per Diem

143,61




143.51
Swimming Pool - Communication - Telephon

7.916.54




7,916.54
Swimming Pool - Miscellaneous Services

513.48




513.48
Sl'Xmming Pool - Office Supplies

3,663,36




3,663.35
Swimming Pool - Cleaning Supplies

6,031.05




6,031.05
Swimming Pool - Op Supplies- Spa & Pape

2,642.55




2,642,55
Sl'Xmming Pool Sub$c1iplions & Membersh

461.73




461.73
S-, mmlng Pool Misc - Licenses & Permit

431.73




431.73
Swimming Pool O!Frce Equipment

2,065.25




2,065,25
SwimmTng Pool Dumpsler

1,497.40




1.497.40
Swimming Pool R&M Pool

16,803.92




16,803.92
Swimming Pool Ulility - General

35,950.51




35,950,51
Swimming Pool Rental - Fitness Equipme

22,820.65




22,820.65
Swimming Pool - Contracts - Landscape

9,945.25




9,945.25
Swimming Pool - R&M Building

9,840.46




9,840.46
Swimming Pool - Cap Oullay Machinery &

1.716.92




1,716.92
ProfSe,v - Outside rnness


$45,833.38



45,833.38
Contracts - Misc Labor


1,520,00



1,520,00
R&M Building


13,039.32



13,039.32
R&M Equipment


125.00



125.00
Capital Outlay- Machinery & Equipment


2,881.46



2,881.46
Misc - Special Events


10,304.87



10,304.87
Plinclpal Payment A3 Bond



s2ao,ooo.oo


280,000.00
Interest Payments A1 bond



773,800.00


773.800,00
Total Expenses
$460,933,70
$362,385.47
$73,704.03
51,053,800.00
S0.00
$0,00
$1,950,823.20

O!ber Revenues (EXQlaOS<lS} & Galgs (Losses}







Interest Income
5194.21





$194.21
Interest Income



53.630.52


3,630.52
Net Iner (Deer) in FMV of Investments



649.39


649,39
Total other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
$194.21
S0.00
$0,00
$4,279.91
$0,00
S0.00
S4.474.12
Change In Net Assets
{$114,025.64)
592,335.45
55,483.69
$419.923.45
S0.00
S0.00
$403.715.97

Net Assets Al Beginning Of Year

$485,992.72

($13,384.59)

($5,483.59)

$717.237,74

S0.00

S0.00

$1,184,362.08


Net Assets At End Of Year


$371,966.08


$78,950.77


S0.00


51.137,151.20


S0.00


$0,00


S1.588,078.05
Sweetwater Creek CDD Statement of Financial Position As of 8/31/2017

General Fund
Swimming Pool
Fitness Facility
Debt Service
Capital
Long Tenn
Tota!



Fund
Projects Fund
Debt Group


Assets

Current Assets
Prepaid Expenses
$5,000.00





$5,000.00
Checking Account
366,966.08





366,966.08
Amenity Checking

$78,229.71




78,229.71
Debit Card Amenity

1,000.00




1,000.00
Debt Service Reserve A1 Bond



$565,608.30


565,608.30
Revenue



170,294.94


170,294.94
lnterestA1 Bond



5,337.87


5,337.87
Prepayment A1 Bond



395,920.09


395,920.09
Total Current Assets
$371,966.08
$79,229.71
$0.00
$1,137,161.20
$0.00
$0.00
$1,588,356.99


Investments
Amount Available in Debt Service Funds





$1,137,161.20
$1,137,161.20
Amount To Be Provided





9,742,838.80
9,742,838.80
Total Investments
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10,880,000.00
$10,880,000.00

Total Assets	$371,966.08 	$79,229.71	$0.00	$1,137,161.20	$0.00         $10,880,000.00	$12,468,356.99


Liabilities and  Net Assets
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable		$278.94					$278.94 Total Current Liabilities	$0.00	$278.94	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00	$278.94

Long Term Liabilities
Revenue Bonds Payable LongTerm





$10,880,000.00
$10,880,000.00
Total long Term Liabilities
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10,880,000.00
$10,880,000.00

Total Liabilities	 	$0.00	$278.94	$0.00	$0.00	$0.00         $10.880,000.00	$10,880,278.94


Net Assets
NetAssels, Unrestricted
$642,082.59





$642,082.59
Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted
(549,136.64)





(549,136.64)
Net Assets• General Government
{156,089.87}





(156,089.87)
Current Year Net Assets - General Government
435,110.00





435,110.00
Net Assets - Genera! Government

($13,384.69)




(13,384.69)
Current Year Net Assets - General Government

92,335.46




92,335.46
Net Assets, Unrestricted



($11,087,362.48)


(11,087,362.48)
Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted



419,923.46


419,923.46
Net Assets - General Government Net Assets, Unrestricted



11,804,600.22

{$5,930,104.51)

11,804,600.22
(5,930,104.51}
NetAssets, Unrestricted




5,930,104.51

5,930,104.51
Total Net Assets
$371,966.08
$78,950.77
$0.00
$1,137,161.20
$0.00
$0.00
$1,588,078.05

Total Uabl!!tles and Net Assets	 	$371,966.08	$79,229.71	 	$0.00	$1,137,161.20	S0.00	$10,880,000.00	$12,468,356.99
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Sweetwater Creek CDD
Budget to Actual
For the Month Ending 8/31/2017

Year To Date
Actual	Budget	Vallance	FY2017
Adopted Budget


Revenues

On-Roll Assessments
$ 560,306.65
$ 820.778.64
S
(260.471.99)
$ 895,394.91
Ofr•Roll Assessments
332.122 22


332,122.22

Filf1ess Center Revenue
19.739.00
25,437.50

(5.696.50)
27,750.00
Cost Sharing Marshall Creek Revenue
159,064.69
145,827.99

13,256.70
159,065.09
Other Income & Other Financing Sources
3,420.62


3.420.62

Net Revenues
$ 1,074,673.18
$ 992,044.13
$
82,6211.05
$ 1,082,230.00
General & Admlnlstrative Ex11!1nses





Supervisor Fees
$	1.400.00
$	4,400.00
$ (3,000.00)
$	4,800.00
Insurance
3,445.00
3,483.37
(38.37)
3,800.00
Twstee Services
3,500.00
3,666.63
(166,63)
4,000.00
Management
36,666,63
36,666.63

40,000,00
F!eld Management
14,333.36
19,708,37
(5,375.01)
21,500.00
Engineering
6,006.02
8,250.00
12,243.98)
9,000.00
OissaminaUon Agent
5,500.00
4,583.37
916.63
5,000.00
District Counsel
18,332.78
13,750.00
4,582.78
15,000.00
Assessment Mministration
5,000.00
4,583.37
416.63
5,000.00
Audtt
5,350.00
5,041.63
308,37
5,500.00
Albrtrage Calculation
500.00
458.37
41.63
50000
Jan orial Service
2,035.00
2,291.63
(256,63)
2,500.00
Travel and Per Diem
33.73
641.63
(607.90)
700.00
Telephone
176,55
275.00
(98,45)
300.00
Postage & Shipping
742.53
458,37
264.16
500.00
copies

45.87
(45.87)
50.00
Legal Mvertising
1,464.47
1,375.00
109.47
1,500.00
Sank Fees

229.13
(229.13)
250.00
Miscellaneous
805.20
9,166.63
(6,361.43)
10,000.00
Web Stte Maintenance
660.00
687,50
(27.50)
750.00
Dues, Licenses. and Fees
175,00
16036
14,62
175.00
Secu, y
41,807.70
46,583,37
(6,775.67)
53,000.00
Electric
59,683.18
33,000.00
26,663.18
36,000.00
Water
151.84
458.37
(306.53)
500.DO
Water•Sewer
80.13
458.37
(378.24)
500.00
General
4,568.00
4,675.00
(107,00)
5,100.00
Property & Casualty
14,260.00
13,841.63
418.37
15.100.00
Irrigation
8,765.35
10,083,37
(1,318.02)
11,000.00
Lake Maintenance
12,550.75
18,333.37
(5.782.62)
20,000.00
Landscaping Maintenance & Matenal
167,503.06
178,750,00
(11.246.94)
195,000.00
Landscape Improvements
41,374.50
68,750.00
(27,375.50)
75,000.00
Gale -R&M
1,892.42
4,583.37
(2,690.95)
5,000.00
Slgnage & Amenlies Repair
1,098.00

1,098.00

Streetlights
1,052.50
3,208.37
(2,155.87)
3,500.00
Park El<j)enses

2,750.00
(2,750.00)
3,000.00
Swimming Pool - Payroll - Salaries
65,882.63
65,862.63

71,872.00
SIWT\ming Pool Payroll - Hourly
75,586.50
75,566.50

82,458.00
Swimming Pool - Payroll - Benefits
27,311.13
27,311.13

29,794.00
SIWT\mlng Pool - FICA Taxes
16,218.76
18,218.75
0.01
19,875.00
SIWT\ming Pool - ProlSeN- Engineer1r1g
27,932.63
27,932.63

30,472.00
Swimming Pool ProfSeN- lnlo Technolo
2,107.33
1,375.00
732.33
1,500.00
Swimming Pool - Pro!SeN - sv m Pool Com
13,750.00
13,750.00

15,000,00
Swimming Pool -Contracts - Jantorial S
9,152.08
9,152.00
0.08
9,984.00
&WTlming Pool - Travel & Per Diem
143.61
366.63
(223.02)
400.00
Swimming Pool - Communication - Telephon
7,916.54
8,525.00
(608,46)
9,300.00
SIWT\ming Pool - Legal Mvertising

1,879.13
(1,879.13)
2,050.00
Swimming Pool - Miscellaneous Services
513.48
687.50
(174.02)
750.00
SIWT\ming Pool - Office Supplies
3,663.36
1,833.37
1,82999
2,000.00
Swimming Pool Cleaning Supplies
6,031.05
6,416.63
(365.58)
7,000.00
Swinlming Pool Op Supplies - Spa & Pape
2,642.55
5,041.63
(2,399.08)
5,500.00
Sw'.mming Pool Un orms

687.50
{687.50)
750.00
S,,imming Pool Subscriptions & Membernh
461.73
458.37
3.36
500.00
Swimming Pool Misc - Licenses & Perm
431.73
458,37
(26.64)
500.00
SwimmingPool MSc-Training

733.37
(733,37)
800.00
Swimming Pool - Office EquTpment
2,065.25
4.583,37
(2,518.12)
5,000.00
SW,mming Pool·Dumpster
1,497.40
1,466.63
30,77
1.600,00
Swimming Pool - R&M Pool
16,803.92
22,458.37
(5,654.45)
24,500,00
Amenity- R&M Vehicles

458.37
(456.37)
500.00
&WTlming Pool - Ulllity - General
35,950.51
53,166.63
(17,216.12)
50,000.00
SvMlming Pool - Renlal - Hness Equipme
22,820.65
26,830.87
(4,010.22)
29,270.00
Swimming Pool - Con1racts - Landscape
9,945.25
14,666.63
(4,721.38)
16,000.00
Swimming Pool - R&M Building
9,840.46
7,333.37
2,507.09
8,000.00
Swimming Pool - Cap Outlay Machinery &
1,716.92
14.235,87
(12,518.95)
15,530,00
ProfSeN- Ou!skle Frtness
45,833.38
45,833.37
0.01
50,000.00
Contracts - Misc Labor
1,520.00
3,483.37
(1,963.37)
3,800,00
R&M Building
13,039.32
7,333.04
5,706.28
8,000.00
R&M Equipment
125.00
2,750.00
(2,625.00)
3,000.00
Cap al Outlay- Machinery & Equipment
2,881.46
2,750.00
131.46
3,000.00
Misc • Special Events	 	10,304,87	11,000.00	(695.13)	12,000.00 
Total General & Administrative Expenses	$      897,023.20	$    992,044.13	$    {95,020.93)	$ 1,082,230.00

Tota! Expenses	$      897 023,20	$    992044.13	$     !95 020.93]	$ 1 082 230.00
Income (Loss) from Operations	$     177,649.98	$	$ 177,649.98

Other Income !Exll!1nsej
Interest Income	$ 	194.21	$		$	194.21 
Total Other Income (Expense)	'	194.21	$	'	194.21
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Net Income (Loss)
          !	-- 4.19         $		' 177,844.19     	

